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MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH 
AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD 

 
Chairman -  Norman Harris  (05) Dick Zobel (02) Ken Peltier  (06) Jon Olsen (10) 
Vice Chair -  James Skinner (09) Vacant (03) Derylee “Lee” Hecimovich (07) Erik “Moe” Johnson (11) 
Bruce Bush (01) Jenny VanderWeele (04) Donald Brainard (08) Braden VanderWeele (12) 

 
AGENDA 

 
REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 15, 2017 
DSJ BUILDING LOWER LEVEL CONFERENCE ROOM 4:30 P.M. 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER; ROLL CALL  

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA; PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION (Limit to 3 minutes) 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. September 20, 2017 

B. October 18, 2017 

V. ITEMS OF BUSINESS 

A. Staff Report  

B. Guest Speakers 

1. Katie Sunderland, Manager, Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation (ARRC) 

2. Amanda Swanson, Loan/Collection Officer, Agricultural Revolving Loan 

Fund (ARLF), State of Alaska 

3. Jeff Curry, Agricultural Program Manager, USDA 

C. Correspondence 

VI. MEMBER COMMENTS (Note: Limit to 3 minutes) 

VII. NEXT MEETING  

A. January 17, 2018, 4:30 pm – DSJ Building Lower Level Conference Room 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 

TO PROVIDE EMAIL COMMENT REGARDING ANY AGENDA ITEM,  

PLEASE EMAIL: LMB@MATSUGOV.US 
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MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH 
AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD 

Chairman -  Norman Harris  (05) Dick Zobel (02) Ken Peltier  (06) Jon Olsen (10) 
Vice Chair -  James Skinner (09) Kenneth Marsh (03) Derylee “Lee” Hecimovich (07) Erik “Moe” Johnson (11) 
Bruce Bush (01) Jenny VanderWeele (04) Donald Brainard (08) Braden VanderWeele (12) 

MINUTES 

REGULAR MEETING September 20, 2017 
DSJ BUILDING ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS 4:30 P.M. 

I. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL 
Mr. Skinner called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m 

A. Members present and establishing a quorum were: 
Dr. Norman Harris – teleconference, James Skinner – Acting Chair, Dick Zobel, 
Jenny VanderWeele, Derylee Hecimovich, Jon Olsen, Erik Johnson, and Braden 
VanderWeele.    

B. Members Absent:  Bruce Bush, Kenneth Marsh, Ken Peltier, Donald Brainard, 
C. Members Absent and Excused:  
D. Vacant Positions:  None 
E. Staff Present: Eric Phillips, Community Development Director, Tracy McDaniel, 

Asset Manager, Deborah Selman, Department Administrative Specialist  

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA; PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

GENERAL CONSENT: Agenda approved without objection. 

Mr Skinner led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

III. MINUTES OF PRECEEDING MEETING

A. May 17, 2017

Accepted as presented.

IV. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION (Limit to 3 minutes)

None.

V. ITEMS OF BUSINESS

A. Staff Report 

Ms. McDaniel introduced herself to the board and stated her prior borough 

experience, positions, and history with the borough and prior real estate 

experience. 

B. Correspondence 

1. James Skinner, Bio-solids – Understanding the Risks

Mr. Skinner discussed his correspondence on Bio-solids.
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• Stated that he spoke with some people in Santa Barbara, California

dealing with waste materials and bio-solids, they treated their waste

water and farmers would pick up and deliver it to folks to use for their

gardens. Then they had other grape growers and other people from

other businesses who would gather it up and put it in their products.

• Commented that the trees give off leaves that’s a bio-solid, part of

ecology and the eco system, the bugs give off bio-solids, and the frogs

and the fish they give off their part.

• Explained a conversation with a pharmacist about how a body

assimilates aspirin and different drugs.

• Stated that bio-solids is a natural part of occurring in our society and

our ecosystem.

• Ms. VanderWheele inquired on the Borough Assembly’s decision on

bio-solids. Ms. McDaniel deferred to Mr. Phillips. She stated she had

talked to Mike Campfield who is working on the septic and leachate

board, but he did say that the Assembly did put a ban on bio-solids and

right now we’re in a moratorium or a ban on it.

• Mr. Johnson explained the moratorium passed there was a carve out to

allow the City of Palmer to place their waste water stuff in the lagoons

upon that land that’s outside the City of Palmer but it’s a fenced in

area, not a public assessable area, they can continue to put it there. If

you already have an active permit that was the issue for concern, for

the next three years they can place their bio-solids there until their

permit expires and then technically there shouldn’t be anything new

unless the Assembly takes more action.

• Mr. Skinner asked if it was Class C and Class B both, on that ban from

the borough.

• Mr. Olsen stated that the ordinance read bio-solids it didn’t specify A,

B or anything else, so he’s assuming it’s all bio-solid that fall under

that category.

• Mr. Skinner stated that takes care of bio-solids for three years. He

asked if they’d have that plan in operation for three years, he told them

if they are concerned with bio-solids we need a water system so bio-
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solids are safe to use for agricultural and that we are the disadvantage 

in Alaska, all of the fertilizer in Alaska has to be brought in from the 

lower 48 on a barge and everybody has to take their cut out of it and 

by the time they get done with it the farmer gets it, costs him a whole 

lot of money and we can’t really compete with it in the lower 48 and 

those who use these things for their farms, even though they sell it to 

us for half the price, we have to pay for Alaskan grown so we have to 

find a way how to get some kind of a method, I know it’s not your 

responsibility, we have to get some brains put together and find ideas 

how to cut the cost of operations for farmers. We have fuel now over 

almost $3.00 a gallon for fuel.  

• Mr. Olsen asked if it was the Planning Commission’s responsibility to 

create the study of bio-solids for eventual ok.  

• Mr. Skinner said it sounded like a good idea. 

• Ms. McDaniel stated her understanding was it was the Planning 

Commission’s responsibility since it has to do with the clean water act. 

She also stated that Mike Campfield will be visiting Minnesota around 

the end of October. He is visiting septic and leachate facility in 

Minnesota and a waste energy facility in Wisconsin to see what their 

processes are and apparently HDR is doing a study as we speak to 

explore the different costs for the waste energy to burn the bio-solids 

or landfill disposal or bio-solids the energy portion of it for burning 

land fill disposal or bio-solids. And she asked him when he has that 

report and returns from his trip if he would come speak to the board 

and provide a copy of his report. He offered to report to the Ag Board 

on his findings when he returns.  

• Mr. Olsen asked if the process relates to our new plant here.  

• Ms. McDaniel said yes, because of the new plant they are trying to 

explore what to do with the waste.  

• Ms. VanderWheele commented for the record that several of us on the 

board spoke against the application of bio-solids at the borough 

Assembly meeting for various reasons. All of us had similar reasons 

but some of us offered some different ones, that she hadn’t even 
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thought of before reasons and that they are all good. She thinks what it 

boils down to is we don’t have enough information and there has never 

been a study done in Alaska. We can look at all of the studies done in 

the lower 48 very different conditions than you would have in Alaska 

as far as bio-solids breaking down in the soils, however long that 

would take and I think that I just want it to go on records that I am 

absolutely against any application to any land that’s in the borough 

until an extensive and longitudinal study is done so assure that it 

would be safe in any way.   

• Ms. VanderWheele motioned to table this discussion on bio-solids

until the Planning Commission comes out with a new study.

• Mr. Skinner asked if anyone wanted to second that.

• Ms. Hecimovich 2nd the motion.

• Mr. Skinner asked if there was any question or comment on that and

he wondered if it was immaterial since the borough already set that

aside for three years.

• Mr. Zobel stated that that’s where we are is there is a lot of stuff going

on in the background as far as the intent of the Assembly was to create

a facility to take care of that so he agreed with the previous comments

that why are we still talking about this when the Assembly has already

taken the action until this comes back to us in some form we’ve

already been through this at the district of Wasilla and at least with this

board it’s been almost two and so he thought that the tabling action is

very appropriate at this time and it’s happening all over the world so I

would just say that it’s been tabled and he called for the question.

• Mr. Skinner called for the question on tabling; he didn’t know if it had

to be voted on.

• Mr. Skinner called for any more discussion seeing none Mr. Skinner

called for the vote. Motion approved unanimously.

2. Memorandum – Ag Brochure

Ms. McDaniel discussed the use of the Ag Brochure as a good tool for the

public to use when researching loans for Ag lands. She also stated that she
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would like to use this document as a handout for future Ag Sales. The board 

agreed. 

C. Future Goals for the Board 

• Ms. McDaniel discussed the need to review the Ag Board Resolutions and

prior work completed by the board to assist in her understanding of the

board’s intent and requested a work session to review the Reso’s and

changes to the Land and Resource Management’s Policy and Procedure

Manual (PPM’s).

• Mr. Phillips discussed future goals for the Ag board and what other items

they’d like to address. The board would like public involvement and Mr.

Phillips suggested several forms of public outreach, open house meetings,

public survey, and other outreach methods.

• Ms. Hecimovich agreed that the board needs to reach out to ag groups and

seek their involvement.

• Mr. Olsen suggested the board work on their Mission and Vision

Statement.

• Mr. Zobel commented that he’d like to have the local farmer’s market

groups participate. He suggested we focus on outreach to those groups.

D. Meeting Schedule – Meeting monthly or quarterly 

• Mr. Phillips inquired if the board would like to continue to meet monthly

or quarterly.

• Mr. Skinner commented that he preferred monthly meetings over quarterly

meetings as too much time is loss in between. The board agreed that they

prefer monthly meetings.

VI. MEMBER COMMENTS (Note: Limit to 3 minutes)

Dr. Norman Harris, - disconnected teleconference call prior to member comments. 

Erik Johnson deferred his time to Mr. Wells. Mr. Wells requested that the board consider 
making Ag Board Resolution 17-04 retroactive to current Ag land owners. He would like 
to participate on grower’s and farmer’s issues, discussed keeping Ag land for Ag use yet 
being flexible to owners and appreciated the board’s openness to new possibilities. 
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Jon Olsen suggested a work session for the board’s Mission and Vision Statement with 
three (3) board members and staff.  

Jenny VanderWheele commented on how much she enjoyed the 4-H Livestock Auction 
and appreciated the community’s involvement at the fair this year and what a positive 
experience it was for the kids. 

Dick Zobel stated it was good to see folks back an encouraged the board to convene. 

James Skinner concluded final comments. 

VII. NEXT MEETING

A. October 18, 2017, 4:30 pm 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Skinner adjourned the meeting at 5:35 p.m.

AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD 

Norman Rex Harris, Chairman 
ATTEST: 

Deborah Selman, 
Department Administrative Specialist 
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MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH 
AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD 

Chairman -  Norman Harris  (05) Dick Zobel (02) Ken Peltier  (06) Jon Olsen (10) 
Vice Chair -  James Skinner (09) Kenneth Marsh (03) Derylee “Lee” Hecimovich (07) Erik “Moe” Johnson (11) 
Bruce Bush (01) Jenny VanderWeele (04) Donald Brainard (08) Braden VanderWeele (12) 

MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 18, 2017 
DSJ BUILDING ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS 4:30 P.M. 

I. CALL TO ORDER; ROLL CALL 

Mr. Skinner called the meeting to order at 4:34 p.m. 

Chairman -  Norman Harris  (05) Absent & Excused Dick Zobel (02) Absent 
Vice Chair -  James Skinner (09) Present Kenneth Marsh (03) Absent 
Bruce Bush (01) Present Jenny VanderWeele (04) Present 

Ken Peltier  (06) Absent Jon Olsen (10) Present 
Derylee “Lee” Hecimovich (07) Present Erik “Moe” Johnson (11) Absent & Excused 
Donald Brainard (08) Present Braden VanderWeele (12) Present 

Staff present; Eric Phillips, CD Director, Tracy McDaniel, Asset Manager, Deborah 

Selman, CD Dept. Admin. Specialist 

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA; PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

GENERAL CONSENT: Agenda approved without objection. 

Mr. Skinner led the Pledge of Allegiance.

III. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION (Limit to 3 minutes)

None

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. September 20, 2017 

Mr. Olsen motioned to approve, Ms. VanderWeele second, Mr. Skinner 

recommended changes. Motion failed. 

V. ITEMS OF BUSINESS 

A. Mission and Vision Statement 

Ms. VanderWeele submitted a revised Mission and Vision Statement. 

Ms. Hecimovich commented that it looked good. 

Mr. Skinner asked if it covered everything. Discussion ensued.  

Board made edits. 

Mr. Brainard motioned to accept with edits, Mr. Olsen second, passed 

unnamiously. 
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B. Policy and Procedure Manual, Part 5, Agricultural Land Sales Rewrite 

• Ms. McDaniel discussed Policy and Procedure Manual (PPM’s) rewrite.

She reviewed drafts of work accomplished so far and made suggestions to

the board.

• Discussion on 2.1 Classification, A.1, staff recommended removing #1,

board agreed to remove.

• Discussion on 3.1 Sale Notice, board agreed with staff revisions.

• Discussion on 4.1, B.2, Purchaser Qualification, discussed financing.

• Due to time limits staff requested jumping to 8.1, Subdivision and Sale.

Staff discussed several issues with this rewrite and discussed with the

board.

• Board and staff agreed to continue discussion at the January meeting.

VI. MEMBER COMMENTS (Note: Limit to 3 minutes)

No member comments as one board member had to leave at 5:30 pm and we had to

adjourn.

VII. NEXT MEETING

A. November 15, 2017, 4:30 pm 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Skinner adjourned the meeting at 5:30 p.m.

      AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD

       _________________________      
       Norman Rex Harris, Chairman
ATTEST:

______________________________      
Deborah Selman,
Department Administrative Specialist



Matanuska-Susitna Borough Agricultural Advisory Board 
 

Mission Statement: 
 
The Agriculture Advisory board shall make recommendations to the Borough Assembly and the Borough 
Administrators on agricultural plans, policies, and programs concerning: a) existing and proposed legislation 
and regulations affecting agriculture; b) land uses as they impact agriculture; c) ways to maintain, enhance, and 
promote agriculture and agricultural products in the borough and throughout the state of Alaska; and d) any 
other agricultural issues as requested by the Borough Assembly. 
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